Squiggly Wiggly Bug Camp
June 13-17
This brand-new camp will satis-‘fly’! From Monarch Monday to Fly Friday, your camper will discover the wonderful world of arthropods! Does your child like those creepy, crawly, wiggly things? Do they like to get their hands dirty? Come for a week of learning all about bugs. We will go on bug walks to find new friends to take back to the classroom. Your child will get close with magnifying glasses and create their very own bug with art activities.

Art Camp
June 20-24
Your camper will enjoy hands-on art experiences in the styles of great American Masters. This camp will offer your art activities to expand the creative experience and awareness in all aspects of the visual arts through painting, drawing, sculpture and many other experiences with art materials. On Friday at noon we will invite parents to pack a lunch and join us for an art show sharing their art from the week.

Time Travelers
July 11-15
Campers are invited to take an adventure in time as we explore what it was like to live in historic time periods. History will come to life through interactive games and time spent exploring various periods of time from the past. Time travels will continue each day when kids find themselves immersed in a different time period through crafts, games, play and exploration.

Biology, Gardening & Cooking
July 18-22
Campers will feel the amazing satisfaction of farm-to-table eating during this week of gardening and cooking. Connecting biology materials and experiments with digging in the soil, tending to and harvesting our crops. Cooking and making simple recipes using fresh ingredients and coming home with a simple cookbook to continue the love of growing, cooking and eating together. Parents can join us on Friday for a picnic made by the children at noon.